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Mark your calendars! The MGS annual Conference “A Team Approach to Aging
Well” will take place next year on April 12 – 13, 2021 at the Holiday Inn Downtown of
Missoula. There will also be an online conference option. Our resolve is to offer high
quality educational information and remain flexible all while keeping the health, safety
and well-being of Montana seniors, their families and caregivers at the forefront of our
planning.

We are excited to welcomes Patrick Arbore, Ed.D. and Julie Rickard, Ph.D.
Patrick Arbore, Ed.D – is a nationally recognized expert in the
field of elderly suicide prevention and grief services, located in
San Francisco. He has devoted his life to increasing awareness of
isolation, loneliness, and depression in older adults. Dr. Arbore’s
presentations promote better-informed and healthier communities
whose members have increased understanding of the issues of
aging, inner loneliness, sorrow, stress, and anxiety, and reach out to
listen, make connections, and support each other as they adjust to
the experiences of older age.
Julie Rickard, Ph.D – is a licensed psychologist, who graduated
from Washington State University in 2004. She is the CEO for
Moment by Moment Suicide Prevention, LLC, and founded the
Suicide Prevention Coalition of North Central Washington in
2012. She has worked to improve the suicide outcomes in Central
Washington and develops innovative programs. She was featured
on PBS and NPR for her work on senior suicide. Dr. Rickard is
currently working on opening the North Central Washington
Attempted Suicide Short Intervention Program Clinic (NCW ASSIP
Clinic) to address the re-attempt rate seen in survivors.
In addition to these great speakers there will be several breakout sessions. If you are
interested in presenting on a current, relevant topic related to aging please contact us
at: conference@montanagerontology.org
MGS is happy to maintain existing registrations and sponsorships for the April 2021
conference. Please contact us at conference@montanagerontology.org with any
questions or requests.
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Message from the President

Laurie
Miller

We are so fortunate to have time this year to enjoy
Montana’s beautiful Fall before winter peaks it’s cold nose
in. I am hoping you all have had time to enjoy some of the
magnificent sunsets and brisk morning walks that we’ve
had the benefit of this year. It is more important than ever
to find gratitude and focus on what brings us happiness
during this … well, quite frankly, ghastly year.
When the MGS board selected the theme of aging and
mental health for the 2020 conference it was with the
knowledge that depression, isolation and suicide are very real for everyone, including
seniors. Then came Covid-19, turning things upside down with cancelled events, illfitting masks, social distancing, and unending video meetings. The uncertainty of this
disease affected us all differently. I know I should have bought stock in an ice cream
factory based on my altered eating habits.
Sadly, isolation for seniors is even greater now. Many wonder when or if they will have
the chance to hug their grandchildren again. They crave for that home cooked meal
shared at family gatherings. They wonder when they may be able to again visit in
person with friends over coffee and participate in group activities at their senior care
facility. The topic of mental health and supporting seniors through troubling times is
even more relevant now than imagined.
The Montana Gerontology Society is determined that the 2021 annual conference
will take place as planned. It may look different, whether in person or virtually, or a
hybrid of the two. We recognize how important it is we continue to provide a platform
for sharing knowledge, experience, and the common purpose of caring for the senior
population of Montana at the most meaningful level possible. We are excited to have
the support of so many professionals and colleagues. I continue to be amazed at the
work that takes place each and every day across this state despite the obstacles.
I am so very grateful for the leadership and dedication of the conference planning
committee.
I look forward to the next time we have the chance to be together again. Until then, I
wish you and your families continued safety and good health. Please remain diligent
in helping others keep the covid blues away. Continue to check in on your neighbors,
call a friend, and learn to smile with our eyes. Thank you for practicing the three W’s…
Widen your distance, Wear a mask, and Wash your hands. Wishing you all a wonderful
holiday season whatever it may be this year.
Kindly submitted,
Laurie Miller
MGS President

Do you have colleagues or friends who you think would
benefit from and enjoy being involved in MGS?
If so, point them to the MGS website to join
(Membership is free for 2020). Have them indicate
they heard about MGS from YOU and have them enter
your name as the referral source.
For every new member you recruit, you will gain one
entry into the drawing for FREE registration for the
2021 MGS Conference!!
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money sense

Health & Aging: Is Your Family Ready
to Cover the Costs?
Use these four questions as a guide to help you plan ahead for future medical and caregiving needs.
Most people don’t want to think
about the health-related what-ifs
that come with aging, let alone talk
about them — especially with family.
Nonetheless, that conversation is
critical to have. Having a plan in
place that you’ve put together as a
family can free everyone up to focus
on each other, instead of worrying
about where the money will come
from should you, or an aging parent
or spouse, fall ill. “The best time to
talk about these matters is before
you need to,” notes Cynthia Hutchins,
director of financial gerontology at
Bank of America.
Below are four questions to help you
start having these important family
talks with your spouse, your children,
your parents and your siblings. Use
them to share your expectations with
your family. Consult your financial
advisor about ways to prepare
financially for the healthcare costs that
may occur. And keep talking as years
go by and circumstances change. While
no one can know the future, being
prepared for what might come next
can make the road ahead easier.

healthcare or modifications to the
family home to accommodate a
future disability. Should your parents
purchase disability or long-term care
insurance, consider choices such as
hybrid forms of life insurance and
health savings accounts, or simply
save and invest more?

share the caregiving role. “You want
to be sure that both your parents
and your own needs are considered.
Sometimes it makes sense to cobble
together a combination of in-home
and outside care,” she says, where
siblings can at least share costs, if not
the hands-on responsibilities.

Review your choices with your
financial advisor, who can help you
ensure that your retirement and any
other goals aren’t put in jeopardy.

4. What about end-of-life issues?
Among the things to consider: Which
medical treatments do you and your
parents want to be used or avoided at
the end of your lives? Whom do you
want to be your healthcare proxy if
you are unable to communicate your
wishes? You can use a healthcare
power of attorney and a living will to
document your choices. And begin
thinking about how you want to
pass on your legacy — financial and
otherwise.

2. Will our parents have the care
they need as they grow older?
Many people struggle with aging
parents’ unwillingness to face their
limitations. That’s why it can be
wise to bring up these issues early.
Ask specific questions like: At what
point would it make sense for you to
stop driving, or to have a caretaker
come in to help with the meals? Kate
Wilber, professor of gerontology at
the University of Southern CaliforniaLeonard Davis School of Gerontology,
says. “Often, at first, you’ll be
rebuffed. This will likely take more
than one conversation.”

For more information, contact
Merrill Lynch Senior Consultant
Kimberly Roth in the
Missoula, Montana, office
at 406.829.2467
or kimberly_roth@ml.com.

3. Who will provide the caregiving,
if it is needed?
Cynthia Hutchins, director of financial
gerontology at Bank of America
1. Where will the money come from? recommends that siblings should talk
Talk about potential expenses associated among themselves about how they’ll
with a long-term illness, such as home
Here are four questions that can help
you start having these important
family conversations.

______________________________

MGS
PO Box 3583
Billings, MT 59103
info@motanagerontology.org
Visit our website

Investing involves risk. There is always the potential of losing money when you invest in securities.
Asset allocation, diversification and rebalancing do not ensure a profit or protect against loss in declining markets.
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wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
Merrill Lynch Life Agency Inc. (“MLLA”) is a licensed insurance agency and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
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ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
ACADEMIC YEAR 2021-2022
The Montana Gerontology Society (MGS) is sponsoring a
$1,500 scholarship for a Montana student who is pursuing a
career in the field of aging. The scholarship will be awarded
at the annual conference, which will be held April 12-13,
2021, in Missoula, Montana. A one-year membership in the
Montana Gerontology Society and a waiver of the registration
fee for the annual conference will be included with this
award. The student awarded the scholarship is expected to
attend the annual conference in Missoula in order to receive
the award. In addition, the student is expected to submit a
short article or review for the MGS Newsletter following the
conference.

CHECKLIST—Materials required in application packet:
• Completed application form
• Copy of academic transcript(s)
• Two recommendations on forms provided – at least
one from a faculty member
• Resume or vitae
• Personal statement: Written essay (250-word limit,
typed) identifying academic and professional goals in
the field of aging. Include a profile of past gerontology
experience and a description of how the scholarship
will assist your studies and future plans in the area of
gerontology

The MGS Scholarship Committee will evaluate all application
materials. Final selection will be made in March of 2021. The
scholarship will be awarded at the MGS Annual Conference
and will be sent directly to the recipient's school. The
recipient must attend the MGS Annual Conference to receive
the scholarship award.

Please return your completed materials in one email to:
scholarship@montanagerontology.org

For additional information, please visit
www.montanagerontology.org

All application materials must be postmarked or
emailed by Friday, February 15, 2021.

Or mail completed materials in a single packet to:
MGS Scholarship Committee
PO Box 3583
Billings, MT 59103-3583

!

SAVE the DATE
39th Annual Conference
“A Team Approach to Aging Well”
April 12-13, 2021
Missoula, MT | Holiday Inn Downtown
Topics of interest will be presented for healthcare professionals,
aging services providers, as well as seniors, family, friends and care partners.
Registration discount for Committee Volunteers & Presenters Sponsor opportunities and exhibit space available.
For more information:
conference@montanagerontology.org | montanagerontology.org
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Financial, Estate and
Health Care Planning
Documents for
Montanans Concerned
About Memory Loss
Marsha A. Goetting,
MSU Extension Family Economic Specialist

Want to make a difference in
the life of an older adult while
doing something great for the
environment?

How about planting a tree
with an older adult?

Montana State University Extension has released a
new MontGuide that explores memory loss and its
impact on estate planning and health care.
The guide, “Financial, Estate and Health Care Planning
Documents for Montanans Concerned About Memory
Loss,” explores financial; estate or legacy; and health
care documents recommended by legal professionals
and gives three examples of Montana couples who
face memory loss. The MontGuide is a result of
a recommendation from the Legal and Financial
Committee of the Montana Alzheimer’s Workgroup.
The MontGuide discusses the financial, estate
and legal documents necessary to deal with a
diagnosis like early stage Alzheimer’s, with a focus
on documents individuals need to sign while they still
have the legal capacity to do so, says Marsha Goetting,
MSU Extension family economics specialist.
Another example in the MontGuide describes a
married couple where the husband suffers from
vascular dementia and has difficulty with reasoning,
planning, decision making and memory. Goetting said
the guide will describe the legal documents his wife
will need to initiate since she is the only one of the two
with legal capacity to make financial decisions.
Lastly, the MontGuide covers the many complications
that arise when neither member of a couple has
legal capacity to make financial decisions and sign
documents.
“Their children must step in to make decisions for
them about living arrangements, health care and
finances,” said Ed Eck, Professor Emeritus at the
Alexander Blewett III School of Law at the University of
Montana. Eck is a contributor to the MontGuide.
Copies of the MontGuide can be downloaded at
https://store.msuextension.org/publications/
FamilyFinancialManagement/MT202005HR.pdf. For
those who do not have computer access, copies are
available from MSU county Extension or reservation
offices.

I am Carol, a third year Pharmacy student minoring in
gerontology. I am a member of a small group of students
in the UM Gerontology Society. We are looking for ways
in create an inter-generational activity while creating fond
memories.
As a young adult, I recall planting seedlings in the spring with
my grandfather. This is one of my favorite memories of our
time together. Here we are 30 years later, and although he
has passed on, I feel so close to him when I visit “our forest.”
I would like to pass on this tradition this spring when we
hopefully come out of this pandemic. Right now, I’m looking
for resources to donate tree seedlings to the University of
Montana Gerontology Society. Depending on how many are
donated, we intend on handing them out to students and
partnering with local youth groups to start something special.
This activity could most likely still be conducted during the
pandemic since it is outside. This could be something that is
done in nearly every rural Montana school district. If you know
of a possible resource to donate seedlings, please contact me
via email. We would love to get this project off the ground.
Carol.mckenzie@umontana.edu
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Alzheimer's
Storybook Program
Preschool Materials for
Teachers and Parents
Montana State University Extension is
piloting Alzheimer’s Disease Awareness
for Children: Storybook Series. The
program helps parents educate and support
their children and families who may be
experiencing a family member or neighbor
with Alzheimer’s disease. This program also
provides materials for teachers to educate
preschool children about Alzheimer's
disease.
Alzheimer’s disease is rapidly growing in
the United States. According to the 2020
Alzheimer’s Disease Facts and Figures
Report, one in three seniors dies with
Alzheimer’s or another dementia. When a
family member has Alzheimer’s, everyone
in that family is affected, including children.
Montana State University Extension has
developed this storybook series with the
goal to increase awareness and knowledge
about Alzheimer’s disease among children
and their parents. We want to provide
supportive resources to children and families
in Montana who may know someone with
the disease.

Caregiver
Support Groups
Join from home!
Meet online or on
the phone with a
new virtual option!
All caregivers welcome,
including dementia
caregivers
Two groups are available:
Third Tuesdays of each
month, from 1-2pm OR
second Mondays of each
month, from 4-5pm

Caregivers may experience
a range of difficult emotions
even while feeling great love.
Social distancing can
contribute to feelings of
isolation and loneliness.
Caregiving can be a stressful
task, but these groups can
provide hope.
Pre-register by calling Missoula
Aging Services (406) 728-7682!
Reach out via email:
respite@missoulaagingservices.org
To sign up online:
missoulaagingservices.eventbrite.com

You can access the materials at:
https://alzheimers.msuextension.org/
materialsforteachersparents/index.html

Member Spotlight
Share your story with your colleagues, inspire future professionals in your
field, and strengthen awareness of Gerontology and MGS! Each edition,
we’ll highlight an individual MGS member in our in our printed and online
newsletter. Eligible individuals are those who contribute in their own
special way to making Montana a better place because of their unique
contributions to our seniors.
Nominate yourself or another member by contacting us at:
info@montanagerontology.org
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Treating Dementia
Patients in the
Time of COVID
Psychiatric Times

Telehealth poses challenges for patients,
clinicians, families, and caregivers.
Take the time to read the article here.
https://www.psychiatrictimes.com/view/
treating-dementia-patients-time-covid

MGS Member Spotlight—Dr. Marsha A Goetting
Marsha A. Goetting is a Professor and Extension Family Economics Specialist. During the
past six years alone she has presented over 400 educational sessions reaching over 15,000
Montanans with financial and estate planning information. She has received state, regional
and national state awards for her programs. Dr. Goetting received her Bachelors and Masters
degrees in Family Economics and Adult Education from Kansas State University. Her PhD
is from Iowa State University. Marsha is active in the Montana Alzheimer’s and Dementia
Workgroup, sharing her knowledge and expertise in the
development and implementation of the state plan. Through her efforts, many of the goals
have been reached. Marsha not only shares her professional skills with the people of Montana,
she is generous with her personal talents. She creates stunning wildflower note cards from
photographs of Montana wildflowers she has taken in their natural environment, never harming the plants. She then
contributes the proceeds from the sale of these notecards to charity. This has included MGS scholarship funding and
the Alzheimer’s Association. Marsha’s passion, energy, and enthusiasm for all that she does is not matched by many.
MGS is proud to have Marsha Goetting as a longtime member.
Marsha’s story about her mom and wildflower cards
My Mom had Alzheimer’s for about 15 years. For three years my husband and I made quarterly trips to Kansas to
give my sister and her husband a week’s break from caregiving. Then for the 12 years we made quarterly trips to
visit Mom in Pioneer Manor. During the long journey of Alzheimer’s, Mom really enjoyed looking at the pictures of our
Montana wildflowers we had placed in 5 x 7 photography books so they were big enough for her to see. With each one
she would say, “What is the name of that one? Sharing my passion for wildflower photography was a wonderful way to
communicate with her, even when during the last two years she did not know who I was.
Eventually, I made wildflower note cards and sent to friends and family for birthdays, weddings, and to extend sympathy
at the loss of a family member. On some of my visits to Kansas I had Mom sort the wildflower cards by color to give
her brain “exercise.” She really enjoyed looking at all the cards. And of course, I loved to see the smile on her face as
she would oooh and ahh over certain ones. Ironically, she thought I had a good memory as I could cite all the common
names of the flowers: chocolate lily, fringed grass of parnassus, harebell, explorer’s gentian and
elephant head.
After Mom passed away, I decided I wanted to honor her memory by selling my Montana wildflower cards with all
proceeds to the Alzheimer’s Association. Since 2018 I have been able to donate around $5,000. During the pandemic
I have not had an opportunity to sell my cards. However, I have been busily putting my 2020 pictures in cards for future
donation opportunities.

FREE Massive Open Online Course

"Living with Dementia: Impact on Individuals, Caregivers, Communities and Societies"
About this course: Health professionals and students, family caregivers, friends of and affected individuals, and others
interested in learning about dementia and quality care will benefit from completing the course. Led by Drs. Nancy
Hodgson and Laura Gitlin, participants will acquire foundational knowledge in the care of persons with Alzheimer’s
Disease and other neurocognitive disorders.
Who is this class for?: This course is aimed for health professionals and students, family caregivers, friends, and others
interested in learning about dementia.
To access the course, see the MTGEC training and events page: https://health.umt.edu/mtgec/Training_and_Events.php
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Please Return Form to:
info@montanagerontology.org
MGS - PO Box 3583
Billings MT 59103-3583

How did you hear about MGS?
Facebook
Colleague
Conference
MGS Member:

As a member of MGS, I may be interested in being involved in the
following area(s):
Fundraising
Serving on a committee
Making a presentation
Holding an elected ofﬁce
Writing an article for the newsletter
Other (Please list a skill you might be able to share)

Type of Membership
Professional
General Public
Student

Position ________________________________________________________________

Employer ______________________________________________________________

For MGS use Only—will not be distributed to other organizations

email ________________________________________________________________

Phone ___________________________ (cell) ________________________________

City ____________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

Name____________________________________________________________________

New
Renewal

Montana Gerontology Society - Membership Form
Membership Year: January 1– December 31
(Complete online at https://montanagerontology.org/membership/)

PO Box 3583
Billings MT 59103-3583

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
montanagerontology.org

FREE MGS MEMBERSHIP

Free MGS Membership continues through 2020!

New registration form required annually
to maintain membership

Complete and Submit your registration
form today!!

Email: info@montanagerontology.org

or online at:
https://montanagerontology.org/membership/

Montana Gerontology Society

